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"IT FASSfcS."

Emile Coue, whose method of

curing physical and ncental. ail-
mints is growing-, into ~:a 'Cult in

Snglänä. in ah open letter to* the

Sngssfc public disclaims all- pre5-
tenss.of being a heater* or »iracle-
wofher. He explains that' he

s::u;>!y use the law" of auto-sug¬

gestion, thrc-ago which the sufc-

^ecf-'cr patient cures*'hinrself.
'His philosophy' .-is simple, and

quite in line with current psychol¬
ogy. Ever:.' mental idea, 'he as¬

serts* <5&aferbecome a *?a£ity." " It: is

n'oi-'the wffi ' that rules; : burtf-'fhe
Pagination, the Image-forming
pov?er. If an- idea is -Implanted
in the inner consciousness, 'Nrhich
controls üjs morally äffd physically,"
iL will accomplish it's purpose. The

method- is to implant the idea there
bya conscious e^ort'f^nfORed ^by
.repetition. Thus: "r "

After. explaining the theory to

an aodience, Mr> Cone says, he

usually asks whether *auy ' person
present has-'any, pa*n/ H^'a^tfce
sufferer '"to* vcldse^ his '"'eyes;- r and
passes his own -hand over the af*-
feeted part; requesting the patient
to say quickly;' "It- passes; it^pass¬
es*'- And ifter 15 'or 2Q seconds,
tee pain nearly always vanishes.

*"£ then recommend using this

means: every' time>' the- pain-ie'ciirs.
. I then heg thenr all to close' their
syes and I make a shortsspeech,
'teBing them that all; the physical

: 'functions will become oett«r and

. .better^ that they-wilrhave-good äp-
pe£fe, and their digestion; and as-

shr.ifetinn will be^ normal, their

*.s*'*:* «öod; that if they have any

triicg' abnormal this * abnormality
^iy^äisäppear by Segrees, that their
Nervousness will go little hy little.
I tell them to have greater con¬

fidence m themselves and that thsy
ekn easily do under, these condi-
tions whatever they wish to do,
provided if is reasonable.

-T also teR them that their mor¬

ale is better, that their sadness is
going iittte by litlte, and that every
time4 an evil idea apparoa^hertheit

- -mind they ought to put* It imme-
ery to flighty xmng. the formula:

.
*^t passes, it passes. ,J'

It works. Not a doubt in the
World of it. ft Is working today in

many lands, under many names,

and. in the hands of sensible and
iKtelhge« . people I» dotRg'a* 'ia£
'menae- amount of good;
" And what'individuals are prac
ti«'ng with such excellent effe
öugttt sorely to be good also fc
people in masses. What American
industry needs, what muddling
America as * whole needs, -'what
suffering rand quarrelling Europe-
'iieeds totiary,r is to Sit do^wn ;<ft3fietiy
anö* relax and close its eyes for
little- while and repeat to itself
With Htm conviction, "It passes, it

passes/'-- % \ .*- .' -i

* 4» » .

CXEAXUNESS IN RUSSIA.
--

.

Food was not the only thing
which ths* "Americas famine 'com¬

mittees carried into Httssia/ They
took also a doctrine of cleanliness
and sanitation which has< done
much or mere than the food to
rescue Russia's perishing thou-
sur.ds.

the famine committee en¬

tered a town "sad found it, as most

of them were fbund, unspeakably
dirty and insanitary, before dis¬
tributing food they insisted on a

town ©lean-hp. Houses, streets,
market «w:l?. vvery?hing had to be

put into decenciv ci«aa condition
before food was issued, except in
Cases of direct hunger. Under
this-plan the population, coming
back to .strength from starvation
carae free a**o ' fr4m the -menace
o* disease bred in filth, and so had
double chance for life. . . *

Althriu^a th- f?;mine has been
checked the fijsftt against disease
aad dirt goes on. This work
means much not only to Russia
but to countries adjoining and jo
those tö which Russfan immigra¬
tion is "ommC'i When the Rus¬
sian Iearr.s to < practise cleanliness
and fight dis^a^e at home, his bor¬
der neighbors t:o longer will need
tü regard him rr.h fear and sus-

>e»

i

picion and the process of making
him a Holehv.-'f citizen in bth«*r
countries wr*l iSe iar less arduous.

goodbye. huok ax1> eye!

The last hook and eye manufac¬
turer' in London has ?one out of

business. It is an eloquent illus¬

tration of vhe progress toward sim¬
plicity a at*. eonvehTeice which wo¬

man's dress häsP'niade in the past
few years. Kv« zi "tite ''snapper"
and the butvm'Hre xtported by the

feminine :falr to be going down into

oblivion beiore th,- popular dress

which si*ps pn over the head.

Ar. army of husbands hail the

p;fcssing -of the hook and eye and
its pernicious associates with joy.
No wife is a sweetheart to her

'.hocker-up.'* Biif no less does

the vanishing of these small tyrants

[speak freedom fb*' the woman.

freedom from hours of petty sew¬

ing and delay in dressing.' '

One reason the woman of today
has time to interest herself in the

.bigger topics which once lay with¬

in the male realm is that she can

dress almost as swiftly as a man.

.Who can deny, that the change is

for the' better?
5 .¦-

yk SAme&ne iwvestigatiox.

! Resolutions endorsing a House

'pitf which provides f6r ihvestiga-
tion of the narcotic drug situation
tri the United States were adopted
^nafttxnously' by the" ' American
PfcaYmacehticar Association at its

annual convon* iou.".
In spite of-the Harrison law. in¬

tended tc> cilrb the drug traffic, the

["pharmacists"'! find conditions are

j worse "today than when the bill

I was passed. Manifestly the sub¬

ject he'eu's a thöröüg-h airing and
. Hi rire effective legislation.
h It " is'-to ¦..»he credit of the drug-

I gist fraternity that it exerts its

| lnnuehce' "

in this direction. ' The

I profits from the sale of narcotics
j are: not small, Ttfui these men would

rather' have them"' reduced than
that the-dreadful habit itself should

! spread. . Th*»ir . stattd marks -them
ias. ~men honestly v respecting their

j profession' and 'determined to keep
I it clean as one of healing and

ministering, trtte 'complement to

ffoe -work . ÖT the repütable physi¬
cian.' * " '" .." .'

: lhjht on the bonus.
. ... i s \ 2*4

a aeries of Investigations in va-

.rious; states has offered some ih-
II erelgUcg erid^ace on the way in

1 Vhicif' soIdieW' spent their bonus

injihoey. * '

-

i In ©ne stat* it is reported that
I 50 <pel* cent'of the money was

[promptly turned into savings ac¬

counts, stocks and .bonds and pay-
intents on property and 1£ per

jcent went into clothing and

; house furnishing. Conditions were

Imuch the same in other states.
" Judging by this report the ser¬

vice men must"he fairly well re¬

established in industry and the or¬

dinary routine of Kving and less
given to profligate spending than

j extreme opponents of bonus

(measures warned they would he.

I Of the Uniremized 31 per cent,

j some went to the* Support of de-

I pendent relatives and some to the

payment of.old debts. Some, nat-

j urally enough,' -and surprisingly
i little, at that, was wasted prompi-
jiy. But the evidence is that the

j service man i& pretty well estab¬

lished, and is not, except in occa-

|siona"i ihstances. an Immediately
;needy citizen. These facts suggest
\that a further delay of the federal

jbonus Question' until domestic ex-

jpehses are lighter and the foreign
situation le^ threatening - would
iwork no serious -hardship to the
[men.

Sunset Magazine suggests that
Lenin* and Trotzky abdicate and
turn over'the running of The
country to Herbert Hoover and

Henry Ford.

j
" Well, we've got to say Lenir.e

j and Trotzky might do a whole lot

J worse. And they're likely to go

j right on doing it.

A good deal of comment has

jbeen devoted to the tan and freckles

ion the baM p&tes of returning

J members of the House. Why
i bother about the surface? It's
! i

j what is on rhe inside of those
neads that counts.

I > * .* *

i A New York auto driver slappeo'
tit a bee and landed his car in

: creek. This I- the third instance

j of the kind reported from the

j metropolis. The least the authori
e»n do is to get those Nerv

"frorlc -bees together and adminis
ter a stinging rebuke.

j American objection* to caneell-
ing Europe's war indebtedness seem

based on the fear that Europe
would turn right around and bor¬
row $11,000,000,000 more from"us
to start another war.

i-
j What cou?d help a safety first
campaign mere than longer skirts?

I -

jSupt. Austin Explains Cause
{ of Gas Famine For Two

Hours
Editor Sumter Daily Item:
Thinking that perhaps you

j would like to know4 and would
; advise the public, through the col¬
umns 01 your paper, why there was

jno gas for a couple of- hours Wed-
i nesday, I am giving you an expla-
I nation of the trouble we exper-
j ienced. .

In operating the- gas plant we

j make alternate blows and runs.

! The blows raise the heat in the
j machine after which gas is made

j while making the run.

There is a ten inch valve in the
pipe between the gas machine and
the holder- and this valve has to

be opened at the beginning of each
blow and closed at the end of the
blow, before gas can be forced from
the machine'to the holder.

There is a yoke and two wedges
I in this valve, there are lugs on each
i wedge that carry the discs of the
j valve.

. One of these lugs broke oft: and
'dropped one of the discs and it
iwas impossible to open or close
j the valve.
j This happened soon after the
j men had started to make gas in
jthe morning and put the large
machine out -of commission.
We had to remove the valve

from the line and fire up the
smaller machine and before we

could get the valve out and the
fire into the little machine the sup-
pry of gas that we had in the
holder was exhausted ' and the

1 valve on the city line had to be
("closed to keep the holder from
! collapsing.

I trust that this explanation will
be sufficient to give the public so

that they will understand that it
was beyond our power to control.
We are trying to give continuous

service and any interruption to the
service hurts us as much as it in¬
conveniences our patrons. f

.Very truly yours,
E. E. AUSTIN.

Sumter, Sept. 14.

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

MEETING
Results of Second Primary
- Election in Sumter County

Tabulated
IThe Sumter County Democratic
Executive Committee met in the"
Court House at 11:30 today and

I tabulated the returns of the second
[primary election held on the 12th
j instant. There were no protests
j and no contests filed, and no irreg-
i ularities of. any kind were brought
to the attention of the committee.
Two. boxes.Rafting Creek and
Trinity.were not in the hands of
the committee when the tabulation
of the returns from the other boxes
were completed, but the chairman
had previously received returns
from the managers of these boxes
and on motion the chairman and
secretary were named as. a com¬
mittee to open the missing boxes
and compare and verify the returns
contained therein as being identi¬
cal with the duplicate returns re¬

ceived by the chairman.
The returns as tabulated showed

that the results in Sumter county
were as follows:

Cole L. Blea:-e received 761 votes.
Thos. G. MeLeod received 2150

votes.
For State Superintendent of Edu¬

cation: ,

J. H. Hope received 1S43 votes,
j J. E. Swearingen received 1048
votes.

All bills for expenses incurred
during the campaign were audited
and ordered paid fcy Secretary and
Treasurer J. B. Du file. The secre¬

tary was instructed to make out
checks for the managers.

I Oh motion it was decided to re¬

ifund to each of the six candidates
Jfor the House of Representatives
[the sum of ten dollars, making the

j assessment for this office forty dol¬
lars instead of fifty dollars. This

j action was taken because of the
jfact that when the assessment was

j fixed there were only three pros¬

pective candidates for the three
{places, and because of the further

[fact that the assessments had been

j lowered in the case of toher offices

jwhere there was competition for the

j existing vacancies.
Mr. W. O. Cain. the veteran

member of the County Executive
j Committee was nomintaed and

j unanimously elected Vice Chair-
man to serve in the absence or dis-

j ability of the Chairman. Mr. Cain
! has served as a member of the
Sumter County l»emoeratic Execu¬
tive Committee as the representa¬
tive of Privateer club continuously
since 3S7t>. Before the commit¬

tee adjourned Mr, J. E. DuPre,
representing Pisgah club, said he

! desired to place on record his feel-
jing of appreciation that this com-

j mittee had met and trnasacted its

(business ;it this and all previous
j meetings this year and in former
years, in harmony and with the
¦utmost good feeling between mem-

j bers. That notwithstanding the
! excitement and feeling over the
J issues of the recurring political
campaigns and the divergent ojnn-

j ions as to candidates that indjvid-
jual members may have entertain¬
ed, the committee meetings had

; never been marred by ill feeling or

J strife. He could say with all sin-

jcerity that the chairmen of the
committee had been fair and im-

j partial in rheir rulings and always
I courteous in their tretament of all
members. Mr. \V. O. f'ain and Mi.

IS. l-\ Moore endorsed the senti¬
ments expressed by Mr. DuPre.
The committee then, on motion

adjourned, subject io *he call of
the chairman.
The tabulated returns are print¬

ed in another column.

Beating up a burglar i9 safe
compared to cussing out a waitress.

FEARS ANOTHER
GENERAL WAR
-

[Situation in The Near-
East Causing Great!
Anxiety m London j
and Paris j

London. Sept. 14.The eastern}
j situation ist causing considerable j
concern here. This"; is reflected ini
the editorial columns of the morn-

ing papers, some of which adopt
ja distinctly alarmist tone,

"A grave crisis confronts the
powers," says . one. Others de- )

. clare the "situation is drifting to*- !

j wards'the danger point." and "ali i

! the elements are present for an-*
I other flareup of war." . *'j
j One sentiment dominating all is;j
the fear that France may interpret j
jthe "legitimate aspirations" of the*]'
Turks in such a manner as to pre- j
vent cooperation of Great Britain,

A. C. L. STRIKE !
! REPORT
j -"
Force of Shopmen Now at

j Work 91.2 Percent of
Normal

I Wilmington. X. C, Sept. 14.The!
; General Manager's condition report
j for morning September 13th,
shows:

Total number of men now eni-J
ployed m-shops, 5,2 72.- % j

I Percentage ef normal forces 91.2.]
j Old men who retained'their posi-
tions 701.«

j Old men who have come back]
j since going out, 177.

New-men employed, 4,395.
Forces being gradually and sub- j

i stantially increased at all points]
j where men are; needed. All work!
j in the various shops is being car-

fried on very satisfactorily. Bus!-]
j ness .continues- heavy but being:
! handled well. j

Later returns, compiled by the\i
j Atlanta. Journal gave Walker a

! hundred and'thirteen counties withi

j two hundred and' eighty-eight Votns
iand Harwick forty-two counties*':
iwith a hundred and twelve-votes.

j The state convention will be held
! in Macon October 4th for a ratift-'
[cation of the nominations. Other]
i results of an incomplete vote tabif- i

I lated by the Journal show a c'osel
jrace for state school superintend
jdent, with M. L. . Duggan leading ]
and J. J. Brown, leading for com-I

j missioner of agriculture,-Mrs. Viola ]
j Napier of Macon and Miss Bessie,
j Kempton, Atlanta newspaper writ-^
:ers are apparently elected to the

j legislature.

iHARDWICKIS
DEFEATED

Walker Appears to Have Won
Democratic.Victory in

Gubernatorial Pri¬
mary

j -T .

i Atlanta. Sept. 13.Clifford W..
Walker, who was defeated two

j years ago by Thomas W. Hard-
I wick for governor of Georgia, ap-
jpeared to have turned the tables
!and won a sweeping victory in the
Democratic primary for the gu¬
bernatorial nomination today on tbe

j face of incomplete returns received
;up to 11.30 o'clock tonight by the
Atlanta Constitution.
These figures indicated that

! Walker had carried . 103 counties
with a county unit vote of 2G8, or

}a majority of the 416 unit votes,
and that Hardwick had 41 counties

jwith a total vote of 10S. Sixteen
j counties were yet to report.
j H. Bedinget' Baylor, the other
[ candidate, appeared to have car-

| ried no counties.
; Hardwick who formerly was a

(United- States senator from Geor-
.gia, defeated Mr. Walker for gov-
I ernor two years ago. In today's
race Mr. Hardwick, who had re¬

cently demanded that the Kn Klux
! Klan in Georgia unmask, asserted

jin the course of his campaign that
'the "radical element" of the klan

j and of organized labor was furish-
ing his chief opposition. fjHard-

| wick's strength today appeared tc

[lie in the cities and Walker's in

jthe rural counties,
United States Senator Thomas B.

jWatson of Georgia, who was close¬
ly allied with Mr. Hardwick two

!years ago when tl^? '*two Toms."
as their followers termed them.
frequently spoke from the same

platform, did not support the gov-
ernor this year, having announced
ihe would not vote, for him if he
were in Georgia on primary day.

JUDGE WILKERSON
i DEFERS HEARING
i . ,,

! Awaits Completion of Gov¬
ernment Report

! Chicago. Sept. 12.Federal Judge
Wilk erson tod;iy deferred the hear-
ing of a motion by attorneys for
|the rail strike leader? for the mod¬
ification of the temporary injunc-
tion. pending the completion of the
'government's effort to show that a

.dominant purpose of alleged con-

i spiracy is the destruction of inter¬
state commerce. Citine the sn-

preme court in the Coronada Coal
Lease and lumber dealer's case, the
Patton Corners prosecution, Court

j said this question was a vital one

'and should be settled before the
[ request for modification was act-
I ed upon.

An elephant's trunk has 40.000
muscles. It is the only trunk a

baggageman can't smash.

MAY SAVE ;

CHARLESTON
NAVY YARD

Arbitrary Order of As¬
sistant Secretary of;
Navy Roosevelt Set;
Aside.Board of In¬
quiry to Act
"' * * j

¦

Washington, Sept. 11. . Thei
Charleston navy yard will not be I
closed and for the present the status!
quo in regard to employees -will j
be maintained1. Secretary Denby an- I
nounced today. j
% By direction of the president, the!
seeretary announced, a board of na- i
val officers will be appointed by]
the latter to» investigate all shore
establishments of the navy with a!
view to determining which should
be closed and which should be re-!
tained. j
Pending findings of the board

there will be no immediate discon-
tinuance of any of the "present ma-
jor shore stations," the secretary!
announced.

Secretary Derby's announcement!
said: J

"It was announced at the navy
department today that by direction
of the president a board of naval:
officers is to be appointed by the;
secretary of the navy for the pur¬
pose of making an investigation öf
all shore establishments of the
'navy with a tiew to determining:
what change, if any. should be reC-:
ommended: to congress in rhe in-;
terest of efficiency and economy.

"There will' be no immediate dis-
cohiinuanCe: of any presenr ma¬

jor shore stations."
..The immediate effect-of this,
Secretary Denby said, would be to
keep the CharlsetoTi yard open.
Acting Secretary Roosevelt some
*weeks ago ordered the yard closed
gradually, and subsequently ex¬
tended the date of the closing to
November 1.

Secretary Denby said today that
he and Acting Secretary Roosevelt
wrere in perfect accord as to a pol¬
icy concerning the . future of the
naval shore stations, and it had
been determined that the appoint¬
ment of a naval board to go into
the whole question scientifically to
determine which should be closed,
was the best means of meeting the
situation from' -the viewpoint Of
eeonomy.
r, Since Acting Secretary Roose¬
velt's order went out. Senator
Smith {South Carolina) appeared
several times at rhe White KouSt
and personally asked the presideSt
to-keep- 'the yard" open. On one
occasion the senator said that he
had received assurances that the
yard would be kept open aftcfir
which Secretary Roosevelt; insteafl
of revoking his original order ex*

tended the time of closing to No¬
vember 1. in order that the dis^
missals might be made gradual. Hej
based this action on the indus¬
trial situation which had resulted
in serious unemployment in Char¬
leston.
Ti Senator Smith (Democrat) of
South Carolina, who led the effort
to prevent the closing of the yard,
expressed much gratification over

Secretary Denby's order. Senator
Smith, after recent conferences
with President Harding and Mr.
Roosevelt, had a conference early
m the day with Mr. Denby and at
that time, it was said, expressed
satisfaction . with Mr. Denby's
course.

BOY KILLS
HIS FATHER

Fata] Family Shooting Affray
in Laorens County

Lauren9, Sept. 11-^.A fatal family
quarrel occurred five miles south¬
west of Cross Hill, Laurens county,
this afternoosr when John Boyd,
aged was probably mortally
W-ounded by his father. William B.
'Boyd. and in turn the son killed
his father, shooting him three times
with a pistol. John' Boyd, the son,
was shot in the abdomen with a

heavy charge of shot, according to
the Laurens officers who returned
from the scene of the tragedy
tonight at 7 o'clock. John Boyu
is not expected to live through the
night, according to attending phy¬
sicians. The shooting took place
in the public road in front of the
Boyd home. Officers say John

Boyd was still conscious when they
left the scene at 6 o'clock and that
the young man said his father shot
first and was attempting to reload
his gun when he opened fire on the
father.
The officers say that one of the

Boyd boys said the father was pun¬
ishing some of the smaller chil¬
dren when John interfered. The
elder Boyd then turned his wrath
on the son, got his gun and invited
John into the yard or road for a

settlement. Within a few minutes
the shooting occurred, it is alleged.
The coroner-is holding the in¬

quest for William Boyd tonight.
He was about 30 years of age and
had a wife and 12 children. John,
w-ho is probably fatally shot, is the
eldest child. Boyd wax a farmer
and lived on Cane Creek.

m <m .

The very large majority out of
a heavy vote in the street paving
bond election Tuesday indicates
that the people are in favor of

completing the paving on East
Liberty and North Main streets to

connect the paved streets with the
paved county roads and also to

pave such other streets of the
city as property owners abutting
on these streets file petitions writh
City Council in asking for paved
streets.

Since worry makes one bald,
what a pity a man can't worry
with his face instead of his head.

. SC, i 'S

WORLD IS
MORE HOPEFUL

Interest Centers in Ex-i
tent of Industrial
Recovery . C ö ä 1
Output Increases.
New York, Sept. 10..With softj

coal production reaching satisfac¬
tory levels and with the hard coal
strike practically settled, interest
in business and financial circles has
\centered during: the past week inj
the extent of industrial recovery
and the prospect for full business.
The steel indusiry, perhaps the

chief sufferer from the strikes,
shows signs of improvement. The
fifty per cent of ¦ capacity level of
operations to which the industry
.was reduced by the strikes has
been bettered slightly and a further
gain is expected. With a contih-'
Itted restriction of fuel and car sup-
plies, however, the trade is moder¬
ate in its anticipations. A. return
to a sixty per cent basis this fall

I is considered' more likely than a

jfull recovery to the 7S per cent

j basis reached early in the sum-

mer. Opinions differ as: to the
probable duration ' of" existing
higher steel prices but most ob-

| servers consider six months an ade¬
quate allow:->:..<*.' ".

Reports on the railroad traffic
movement continue to be reason¬
ably satisfactory. The latest avail¬
able returns, those for the we-Jk
ended August 26, show 'oral load¬
ings of 891,000 cars, a' figure which
tops the% previous high rc-.ord tor
the year by some 3 3,000 cars. Coal

j loadings, the statistics of which are

[obtainable for later date*! are good
and indicate movement of \ this

j commodity at a/rate close to'ten
j million tons a week. While the
i added demand for equipment on ac-

j count of the resumpiton of anthra-

jeite mining will be partly met by
\ use of hitherto inactive rolling
stock belonging to the hard coal
roads, the opinion is neld that it
wili also offer a test of the acute-
ness of the -much-talked of car-

shoratge. Financial quarters mean¬
while believe that the railroads are
getting their shop situation better
in hand and that transportation
[difficulty will not be as serious as

i recently was believed. Pubiicatioa
of September 1 values for two of
[the principal indices of commodity
[prices failed to disclose any up-

jward tendency. One of. the indices
fell half of one per cent., while
the other remained practically sta¬
tionary.

Farm products, such as grain
and meal,-continued to give ground

I rather sharply and aside from met-
)ais and fuel the other groups
j moved but little. Partly for this
j reason, less credence is given talk
of an inflationary boom during

j the fall. The belief grows that
. the price advances will be confined
to commodities in- which a tempo¬
rary and abnormal situation ob¬
tains and that the comparatively
low purchasing power of Europe
änd Ameriean agricultural districts
will be a damper to any false
boom.' According to this view a

moderate but spotty improvement
in business is on the cards.
Crop prospects remain little

changed. The department of agri¬
culture has revised its corn crop

: estimate downward from 3,017,-
1000,800 to 2,875,000,000 bushels,
{principally-as a result of the hot
.weather damage In the Southwest.

[The revision had been amply an¬

ticipated by the trade, however,

{and the department has placed the
I yield of wheat some 13.000.000
i bushels higher at 818.000,000
.bushels. The latter figure com-

j pares with an actual crop last

[rear of 795,000,00^) bushels. The

j returns show that supplies will be

j plentiful. European crops are re-

i ported to be short but while a

I fair volume -of European
j buying has been going on. it has

j been insufficient to stiffen
i prices in this country. It is pointed
{ out that there is an obvious dif-
ferenee between what Europe
(might like to buy and what the

j continent will be able to pay for.
I The reserve ratio of the federal
reserve system shows another

! moderate decline but the loss is at¬
tributed to holiday demands for
currency. Monetary conditions re-

jmain practically unchanged.

smith favors
Weevil fight

Senator Wants Expressions
from Cotton Growers

j Washington. Sept. 11..Expres-
j sions from cotton growers and oth-
i efs interested in the cotton indus-
try on plans for fighting the cotton
boll weevil by abandoning cotton

! acreage in preeribed areas were

j asked tonight by Senator Smith,

j Democrat, South Carolina, foFlow-

j ing his receipt from Dr. E. D.

[Ball, chief of the soientfiic work
of the department of agriculture.

I of a memorandum on the subject.
Declaring that it would not be

feasible to stop all cotton produc¬
tion for a time to drive out the
weevil. Dr. Ball's report stated
that success might be achieved
[through abnndoning production in

(certain districts throughout the
j cotton belt. This is the plan fa-
vored by Senator Smith and he
proposes to bring the question be-

j fore the senate.
Legislation to ratify agreements

i between the cotton growing states

(for limiting a certain amount of
cotton, acreage in each state was

[suggested by Dr. Ball.

666 quickly relieves Colds,
[Constipation, Biliousness and
S Headackes. A Fine Tonic

Piles Can Be Cured
(Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding)

Many sufferers have been made very happy
over the results obtained from the use of
PAZO OINTMENT.60c at any Drug Store.

(Follow the Directions Carefully.)

AGREEMENT ON jEPISCOPAL GEN-
BONUS BILLlERAL CONVENTION

House and Senate Conferees!Bishops Favor Changes
Will Report Amended Book of Common

'Measure Prayer

in

Washington, Sept. 11.Conferees) Portland. Ore.. Sept. 11.An¬
on' soldiers' bonus bills reached an j nouncement of the attitude of the
agreement late today and it was bishops of the Protestant Episco-

} announeed that the measure wouldj pal Church in the United'States
I be reported tomorrow to the house. I on the, proposed changes in the
lit will not be called up there, how- j Book of Common Prayer, including
j ever, until after the conference > indorsement of the elmimination
{ 'report on the-tariff bill has been j of the word "obey" from the

j disposed of. which may be on r bride's, vow in the marriage cere-

Wednesday or Thursday. After mony and a change in the title of
the house acts the bonus will go: the communion service was a fea-
to the senate where also it is to be ture of today's sessions of the tri-

put behind the tariff. . ennial convention here.
Four major changes were made | This was made in a report op

in the bill in conference. They [the pre-convehtion deliberations
were.

Elimination of the Simmons
amendment authorizing the financ¬
ing of the bonus out of interest
from the foreign debt.

Elimination of the land reclama¬
tion feature which, under the sen¬
ate plan' embodied in the Smith-Mc-
Näry reclamation bill, would* have
involved an expenditure of $350,-
600,000.
The limiting of time in which

veterans might file applications for
a bonus to January 1. 192$.

AJcceptance of the house provi¬
sion fixing the amount to be ad¬
vanced for farm.or home aid to the
amount of the adjusted service
credit increased by 25 per cent, in

place of the senate plan of amounts
] ranging from 100 per cent, of the
adjusted service credit if the ap¬
plication were made in 1923 to 140
per-cent, if application were made
in 1928 or thereafter.
No important change was made

in the adjusted service certificate
option with its provisions for plans

which was issued as a guide to tHe
general convention.

Debate on "Prayer Book revision,
in which protests against revision
were made by Bishop Irring. P.
Johnson of Colorado and Jno. Mo-
Kim, a missionary .from Japan, oc¬

curred in both houses of the con¬

vention, but the objecting voices
did not interfere with the program
of the convention leaders who have
already put into motion the work
of revision.

Denunciation of France's policy
of conscription among the natives
of colonies in Africa as carrying
menace of another war was made
by Bishop Walter H. Overs of Li¬
beria at a joint meeting of both
houses devoted to missions.
The house of deputies decided to

postpone action on the suffragan
amendment indefinitely.' An effort,
however, is expected to be made
to reconsider the matter by the
deputies.
That the primary duty of the

church is public was declared by-

Dr. and Mrs. >QIIs Lose Young
Son.

; to veterans by banks in the next I John Stewart Bryan, of Richmond,
! three years and for government j ya., secretary of the American

J loans thereafter. The vocational j Newspaper Publishers* association
training aid option and the provi-. and a delegate at a mass meeting,
sion for cash payments to veterans . of the publicity department of the
whose adjusted service credit would j church tonight,
hot exceed $50 also were unchang¬
ed.
.Much of the three hours' session;

of the' conferees was understood!-
to have been devoted, to a discus-j William E. Mills, the youngest
sion of whipping the bill into ,such! son 0f Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Mills,
a shape as would meet the publicly j <2ied Thursday morning at 10
expressed objections of President I o'clock after an illness of several
Harding. It was represented by j-greeks.
some of the Republican managers! The funeral service will be con-'
that the measure probably would [ducted by Rev. J. P. Marion Fri-
have a beter chance of presidential! day morning at 10:30 at the resi-

approval without the Simmons | dence. No.' 123 Church Street. In-
amendment and the reclamation | terment will be in the city ceme-

*

option and, accordingly, those. wrere

voted out.
There still was no official infor¬

mation as to whether Mr. Harding

tery.

Wouldn't it be great if an Ameri¬
can dollar was worth as much here

would approve the measure in its\ it is in Germany ?

present form but proponents be- j
lieve he will while opponents a re FOR SALE.Abrnzzi Rye Seed of

firmly of the opinion that he will j
not. Owing to ä promised fight
on the tariff bill conference report ;
in the sena te it may be ten days or j
two weeks before the boriufr mea-

sure reaches the White House.
Two of the ten conferees.Sen- j

ator Smoot (Republican) of Utah'
and Representative Garner (Demo-

I erat) of Texas voted against the j
bonus as finally perfected. Sena-!
tor Simmons of North Carolina was I
among those supporting the mea-!
sure.

WANTED.Ladies to come and(
see my line of hats. Hours!
9:30 ä. m. to 7 p. m. I have new!
stock. Mrs. C. W. McGrew, cor-i
ner Magnolia and
Phone 879L.

Myrtle Sts.

Coker Pedigreed Strain at $2.25
per bushel. O'Donncll & Co.

HÄHßLRLÄiH
. TABLETS

TOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

INDIGESTION
Stomach Trouble

.SOLD EVERYWHERE-

ONE YEAm Am AND TO-DAY
Our Depsoits one year ago were- $ 792,759.00
Our Deposits today are_:_ 1,164,458.00

We owed one year ago.
We owe today_

253,964.0»
NOTHING-

While the figures above may not be conclusive, we

that they indicate better conditions for our community."

If you are not already a depositor, we would be very glad
to have your account. If you are a depositor, build up your-
bank balance and help make better times.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA
C. G. Rowland, President. Earle Rowland, Cashier

-I

Our Savings Department
As shown by our statements from time to tinve it

will be seen that we carry the largest savings ac¬

count of any bank in the city. We appreciate this
mark of confidence on the part of our patrons, and
will do everything in our power to continue to merit
it. Even though your money may be deposited in
our Savings Department for a fixed period, it is al¬
ways available for you when you want it.

First National Bank of Sumter


